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mHELP WANTED. ORTON WON THE STEEPLECHASE.

0 w(Rate—One Cent Per Word,)
[^antedLÂ~fe w Tacrks n eTr^toT 
>V ronto; must be cheep. Send partlcu- 
rs, location, prk-e. Toronto Postofflce, 
lix 5SÜ.

:i£
Annual Caines or the New York A. C. 

We fers lowered Two Here 
Warld's Srcerds.

o SUCKLING & CoPlayed Their Last of the 
Year at St. Thomas.

They Boxed Twenty Rounds 
Before the T.A.C.

New York, Oct. 2,-The New York Ath
letic Club's annual games to-day at Trav
ers Island were a dual meet between the 
club’s experts and a team of the Chicago 
Athletic Club. This was the second meet 
of these clubs this season, 
three events, one of which, the 160-yard 
run, proved to be another opportunity for 
him to smash a world's record and estab
lish a new one. The record for this dist
ance hitherto, 14 4-6 seconds, was held by 
Wood, but Wafers clipped one-fifth of a 
second off this

iWn'TED-AT ON«E, GOOD GENER- I 
IV al servant: no washing or upstairs 
ork. Apply between 6 and 8, at 111 
"cllceley -creereu t.

t EXEKAL SERVANT ; FAMILY OP 
X four, references. 18T Oselngton-ave- We wish to remind the merchants of Ontario and Quebec of the 

GREAT SALE of the balance of the stocks 
belonging to the

Wefers won
it*. MADE SEVEN HOME RUNS.FIRST BLOOD FOR POPP.ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER. 

rant; small family, 47 Bemard-ave-
ne.

LAIN COOK IMMEDIATELY: REF. 
erences required. 7 Queen's Park.

and established a new 
world's record of 14 3-5 seconds. This may 
not stand as a record, however, fis he 
had a favorable wind In his back; but nev
ertheless his work throughout the afternoon 
was equal to any of his previous best 
performances.

880-yard run—Won by J P Cregan, N Y 
A C; George W Orton, N Y A U, 2; It B 
Barrett, Chicago, 3. Time 2.12 4-5.

50-yard dash—Won by B J Wefers, N Y 
AC; Klunder, Chicago A A, 2; J H Rush. 
Chicago, 3; E B Gloss, the other starter, 

off badly. Time .5 4-5. Wefers led 
all the way and won by a yard from 
Klunder, who was two feet In front of 
Kush.

220-yard hurdle—Won by E C Kraenzleln, 
Chicago A A; G G Wlnshlp, New York A 
C, 2; J H Thompson, Jr, New York A O. 
3; C A Klunder, Chicago A A, 4. Time 28 
seconds.

150-yard run—Won by B J Wefers, New 
York A C; J H Maybury, Chlcag 
2; J H Rush, Chicago A A, 3; R W 
N Y A C, 4. Time .14 3-5.

120ynrd hurdle, an grass—Won by A C 
Kraenzleln, Chicago A A; J H Thompson, 

ta tors. Jr, N Y A C, 2; M P Halpln, N Y A C, 3.
In the first contest Smith put his man out Time .17 2-5.

■n l minute and 25 seconds. Popp was in : Standing brood jump—Won by A P 
n 1 minute Sclnvaner, New York AC, distance 10 feet
the twenty rounds all tile way, and too. 5 lnPheg. j K Uaxter, New York A C, 
and gave an equal amount of punishment, distance 0 feet 8% Inches, 2; C A Klunder, 
In fact many good judges tuoughi ne had Chicago A A, 8 fee' 10% Inches, 3. 
in fact, y » * him- he 440-yard run—M W Long, New York A O,the better oi tee argument. une thing, he and A j Townsend, Chicago A A. dead 
drew IIML blood in tue ninth round. Krue a i,eat for first place; H S Lyons, New York

money that A U, 3; D H Jackson, Chicago A A, quit 
after going 30 yards. Time .51. On the 
toss-up Townsend won first honors.

Throwing lti-pound hammer—Won by John 
Flanagan, N Y A G, with a throw of 144 
feet ti Inches; C H Hennemsn, Chicago A 
A, 135 feet 11% inches; G Chadwick, N Y 
A C, 123 feet 10% Inches.

One mile relay—Won by New York A C 
team, Long. Cregan, Lyons, Wefers, Chi
cago A A team. Rush, Klunder, Jackson, 
Townsend, 2. Time 3.29.

Two-mile steeplechase. National 
plonship—Won by George W Orton, New 
York A C; T G McGirr, New York A C, 
2; Warren W Smith, New Jersey A C, 3. 
Time 12.08 2-5.

Throwing the dlscns—Won by C H Hon- 
nt-inan, Chicago A A, distance 113 feet 8 
Inches; Richard Sheldon, New York A C, 
10-, feet 3 Inches. 3.

Of the 12 events comprising the special 
program for the duel between the Chicago 
A A and the New York A C, the New 
Yorkers won eight against Chicago’s three, 
while one event resulted In a tie. Ow
ing to the fact that the representation 
of Chicago was more limited than that of 
the local amateurs, It was decided to fig
ure only on first places. This Is the same 
system which governs the annual competi
tion between Oxford and Cambridge Uni
versity, and estimated on this basis the 

this afternoon reads: New York A c, 
8%; Chicago A A, 3%.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

And Good Judges Say He Showed 
Superior Form in the Bout.

Freeman Pitched and Won His Game 
by 32 Runs to 12.

THE ART OF SELF-DEFENCE McMASTER & CO. ESTATEAffords the easiest, simplest, most 
enjoyable way of regaining lost health or 
of keeping good health at the normal stand
ard, where it ought to be. An outfit costs 
very little money. We are offering an ex
cellent set of glovee, wine colored kid, filled 
with curled hair, laced wrists, at 

•3.SO
Illustrated catalogue «cot free.

't BNERAL SERVANT: FAMILY OF 
X three; references. 382 Mannlng-ave-
ic.

OVSEMA1D; SMART, CLEAN, R&. 
spec table. 484 Spndlna-avenue.

COOK AND HOUSE- 
or friends preferred.

They Boxed Vigorously All the Way and 
Neither Showed Any Sign of Fatigue 
Intll I he SereuMeuth Bound-The Ben 
Weighed tu at 13a Feueds-Swlth Wee 
the Frellmâaary lu Short Order.

Local Players Leave far Their Different 
Homes Ta Day—National League Season 
Ended en Saturday and Boston lias the 
Championship - SI. Michael's College 
Beat the Dukes—On Local Diamonds.

WHICH WILL COMMENCE ON
AXTED-GOOD [V maid: sisters 

10 College-street. Wednesday, October 6th,got
h ENERAL DOMESTIC, MUST BH 
FT good cook: comfortable home. Mm. 
a noon. Birch'Avenue. Balmy Beach. £

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED,

235 and 235% Yonge-stroet, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

St. Thomas, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Way back 
in '84 Buck Freeman was a star National 
League pitcher, and he demonstrated to
day that he still knows bow to put them 

In the first three Innings but nine 
faced him, and seven times during the

for aThe twenty-round glove content
of $500 between Jim Popp of Torontov ENERAL SERVANT WANTED FOR 

T smell family; must be good cook: ref
iners required. 400 Mark ham-street.

YOUSEMA1D IMMEDIATELY: REF- 
1 erences required. 7 Queen's Park.

purse
and Frank Erne of Buffalo, and the pre
liminary six-round bout between Jim Smith 
and Jack Tedford, both of Toronto, were 
pulled off Saturday night under favorable 
circumstances in the gymnasium of the To
ronto Athletic Club, before about 400 speo-

And will be continued THURSDAY and FRIDAY, October 
7th and 8th, at the Wholesale Warehouse ofCAPITALS CAMP: TO TOWN. over.o A A, 

Moore, men
game did opposing batsmen fan the air. 
The Torontos gave the finest exhibition or 
bitting ever seen on the home grounds, and 
if they had played the hit-and-run game 
for which their play this year has been 
famous. It is hard to say what figures tneir 
score would have reached.

7 Gsals ts •Beat U» Tore me Lacrosse Tei
and n Small Crowd Saw

liv ANTED-A young girl to AS- 
fv sdst at general housework; no wash
er. 346 Brunswick. Cousineau & Co.the Incident.

ENERAL SERVANT. WITH GOOD 
city references. 53 Queen's Park.

The capitals came to xorouiu vu txtiur- 
day and brought lacrosse to an end by 
defeating the Torontos by 7 to 0, fairly 
making a show of the Rosedale men.

The Torontos 
ly all through the game, and the small 
crowd of faithful supporters that witness
ed the game were disappointed, as, from 
the press notices of the game, Ul was 
thought that Toronto had been strength
ened. When the ball did get to Ottawa's 
end the Toronto home was weak, and their 
shots at goal were always wide.

Allan had lots to do, and played one of 
the best games ever shown by a goalkeep
er. Had it not been for nis work the 
score would have been more than doubled. 
The Toronto team showed lack of practice 
and training, while, on the other liana, 
the Caps were in the pints of condition. 
During the last game Toronto played elev
en men to twelve, Griffith getting hurt 
and going off. The teams ;

Capitals (7)—Goal, Doherty; point, W. 
Powers; cover, Robertson ; defence, Bald
win, Binks, James; centre, Hyde; home, 
Carson, Westwlck. Murpny ; outside, J. 
Power»; inside, Gleason.

Toronto (0)—Goal, Allan; point, H. Grif
fiths; cover, G. Wheeler; defence, T. O'Con
nor, Gorr, W. Gale; centre. C. Gamble; 
home, G. Downey, Churchill, E. Burns; 
outside, A. Smith; Inside, F. Nolan.

h ENERAL SERVANT WANTED ; MUST 
iT have references. 41 Howland-avenue. 29 Front Street West, Toronto.

<âXsXâX5XS®<SX5X2)®(SX5XsX5)<sx*XïXïX5X5X«XSXâXâX£SXS®<SXsXS)®®

• The stocks consist of WOOLLENS, TAILORS’ TRIM
MINGS, STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS, amounting 
in all to $60,000.00, and will be sold in detail without re
serve: If you have not received a catalogue write immediately 
for one. t

were on the defence near-
Casey led at the bat with six hits for six 

times up, one of them a homer over tne 
right field fence, and, as he was given a 

scored a run every time

OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- 
ed. 16 Haaelton-avenue.

supporters wure betting even 
1-vpp would not stay six rounds, but Fopp s 
ciu\ er duUung and general ring tacuos nak
ed champion Lgut welgut of Amman, 
olid tne gv euuvxl in a draw.

The cuuib4>Lauu» inui ucoded on entering 
the nng unit 11 mere was not n very av- 
ciueu davantage on vue »*ue vi* the

»uouid cAii u a araw ; ana tins it 
best ot n~ 

ui' watch,

f ORNING HOUSEMAID WANTED; 
>JL references. Apply 5 Dale-avenue.

pass once,
he stepped up to the plate—seven In all. 
One of Wagner’s home runs was easily 
the longest hit of the year on these 
grounds, and would have been good ror a 
homer over the left field fenoe at the is
land. The Torontos in their half of the 
eignth innings hit magnificently, no less 
unm three home runs, a two-bagger 
tour singles going to their credit, earning 
eight runs. Mogg, Lyons ana Woods hit 
well for the home team, and Christmas 
fielded finely In centre. Joe Knight, who, 
as everyone knows, winters here, played 
left field for the home team. A crowd of 
about 1000, half of whom were ladles, saw 
the game, and thorouginy enjoyed it. Mr. 
Gaston of the Toronto team umpired to a 
fair and impartial manner. Score ;

T ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
- servant. Apply 27 Lakevlew-avenue. i

1'ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT; 
small family: references. 23* to

iunswiek.
i uni, uiey
Wtect, ivi- neutaet uau any tue 

T ne con Lest was a pie*.ty oue
tVexyone present u*lq tne wortn ul mo

andGENERAL SER- 
131 Beverley-

T ANTED—GOOD 
w vant; good wages. ichnro-

t.
money.

caiied x eut ora ana 
started wuat was -to nave been a SxX-rounu 
preliminary. r rum me r*ng 01 tae goug 
uotfi men sparrea cautlouaij lor about a 
minute, wûen biniLü laaaeu one tnai seena^i 
to unnerve xetuoru, wno leil an opening, 
fcmitu lanueu wuh ngnL ou me 
point of tne c-ain, and Tediord went down 

notwithstanding tnat tne

just 0.20 when lleferee W. Taylor 
total ai tugeuier, and

h XPERIENCED COOK AND HOUSE- 
rj maltL with reference*. Apply morn- 
irs or evenings, 90 Bloor-street eesL

■ Auctioneers.SUCKLING & CO•f
ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 

vanL Apply 65 Prince Arthur-

A.R. R. H. 
4 4
f 3 
4 3
2 5
3 3
7 (5
3 2

O.Toronto-
Lush, l.f............
White' l.f. .... 
McGann, lb. . 
McHale, c.f. . 
Freeman, p. ., 
Casey, 3b. .... 
fcsnyder, c. .... 
Wagner, s.s. . 
Taylor, 2b. ..

SERVANT; RJEFER- 
Apply Monday and Tuesday,

GENERAL 
. ences. 
Wood-street-

o
l•alu was out,

crowd fallen ivr aim to get up.
At u.4o lank aulnvan 01 oyraeuae Btei>petl 

Into tne nng and callen Jim Popp ana 1 rank 
rne LOg.Wr. x'ueve was a,iuc ikqiuit 

a tk*ui tile blze of tne gloves, and after tins 
was settled Llie men went tu tneir curneia, 
Poop in tae suntiieimt, navlng wtin nim 
onauow Malter, Anae ..urns, e rntrlle coulaai 
anti, joe fvpp. r.rne nad witn nun George 
aaids, Ed o ulf and » rank Zimpfer. Jim 
Daiy did some cuaculug from tile rmgside, 
wfiicb was stopped. ,

itonna 1.—mnb men sparred cautiously 
at nrsu Popp landed first on Erne s face, 
then Erne got In tuo just nefore the gong
^itound* 2.—Erne landed with his left, and 
both clinched, un the break, time swung 
with hi# nght, which Popp ducked, and 
landed on time’s neck, tue mow being
Wftî!und 3.—Erne went at his man, and 
lauded. I'opp got in a right jao and landed 
iwo on Erue’s tace, wmefi Lrnc returned. 
They dimmed as the gong rang. a.

Bound 4.—itoth men landed weak blow** 
and clinched; then Fupp got in two with 
the right on Erne s jaw, and just before the 
gtMig rang Jlirne lanueu one on x'opp s neck.

rtouiKl o.—Popp got in two hard upper 
cuts, and Eme put one*-ln on Popp s iace, 
then both went hard at it, and dimmed, 
Popp liHiding an upper cut on the break.

In rounds six and seven both men fougut 
cautiously, each landing blows without ef
fect, there being a lot of clinching.

itound 8.—Erne went at his man with new 
tact lev, trying to draw him on, and Popp 
showed good head work in dodging and 
ducking. Popp swung at Erne, missed, and 
both men went down on tueir knees.

Round 9.—Popp lauded on Erne’s nose, 
bringing the mood. Erne, swinging out 
with his left, missed, and landed with his 
right on Popp's neck.

Round lu—Both men went at 
Erne getting in a couple on Popp’s face 
and Popp landed a rigut swing on Erne s 

tfi, following with an upper cut. This 
Popp’s round.

In rounds eleven, twelve and thirteen both 
men landed on the face, and sparred 
tiously, neither showing signs of fatigue.

Round 14.—Popp got in the first on Erne s 
chin; Erne struck out and forced the fight- 

a left swing and missing, 
fifteen, sixteen and. seventeen 

both men went at It hard, but no damage 
was done. Popp lauded a couple on Erne's 
face, who returned a jab with .the right on 
Popp’s mouth. From this out the men 
showed some signs of fatigue, and Erne 
tried in vain to put Popp out.

Round 18.—Popp landed on Erne’s nose, 
making it bleed. Then Erne got In several 
light blows, and Popp’s upper cut finished 
the round.

Round 19.—Erne jabbed at Popp's wind, 
who guarded well, and landed a left on 
Erne’s eye. Then Erne followed 
left on Popp’s mouth, and I’opp got in 
on Erne’s chin before the gong sounded.

Round 20 and last.—Both went at it hard 
at first; then sparred cautiously. Popp g<K 
in an upper cut and Erne a right swing: 
both clinched, and the goitg sounded. Ref
eree Sullivan declared it a draw.

Both men weighed in at 6 o'clock at 130 
pounds. Popp seamed to be in the berd 
condition, and 
getting away from his man.

10The score by games was:
First.........Capitals... .Caroon..............28 min.
Second.. Capitals... .Gleason............IVj min.
Third... .Capitals... .Powers...
Fourth.. Capitals... .Powers...
Fifth........ Capitals... .Gleason..
Sixth.........Capitals.... Murphy...
Seventh. .Capitals... .Powers...

- Positively a I Oc Cigar at 5c Straight.ENERAL SERVANT; EXPERIENCED- 
' in family of two. 83 Spadinn-roeuL

1
0

.. .16 min. 

.. .10 min. 

... 7 min. 
.. 1 min. 
.. 4 min.

9h ENERAL SERVANT: FAMILY OF 
T three. 32 Grange-avenue; immedl- 
rely. ___

22 3
3 2 2 • a27Totals .... 

St. Thomas— 
Lyons, 2b. ... 
Rodden, 3b. ... 
Knight, l.f. .. 
Hanley, s.s. .. 
Humpurey, lb. 
Christmas, c.f. 
Killackey, c. .
Wood, p..............
Mogg, r.f............

.54 32 31
A.B. R. H. 
.522 
.4 3 1
••522 
.501

ANTED — A GOOD LAUNDRESS;
reforenirs required. ApplyV O.JIMMY MICHAEL BEATEN. Quebec Championship Game 

in Montreal.
voting:

ias Ktngamlll, 100 York ville-avenue.

i ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 563 
X Church-street.

MOVING. MOVING. MOVING-Starbuek Wen the 25 Mlle Caee at Phils- 0
Seels Best Parkdsle 6 Goals to 1 snd 

I, ». C A. and Gore Vales Tied 
Wlih Three tlach.

0 - 75
{ Near Corner 

of Yonge St.No. 4 King Street EastTo Larger 
Premises.

al Detratt. 55 0 0
3 10
0 2 2
4 2 2

8ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)_______

cek. Address 362 James-street north,
__ ilton._______________________________ __________

ra ICYCLES FOlt HIRE BYTUEDAY.
3 week, month or season at loweat liv 
ig prices. Ellsworth * Munson, -U 
ouge-street, opposite Albert.

* LARGE 5 SIZE BOTTLE OF Me- „ 
\ Bride's Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
are Indigestion or your money refunded, 
fflce, 414 Yonge-street._____________________
7-3NT0 CURE DANDRUFF-GUARAN- 
\ teed to restore thè hair do its natural _ 
ilor: 23c per Dottle. McBride Medicine 
o., 414 Yonge-street.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—J. Frank Starbnck
defeated Bargains in Pipes, Walking Canes, etc., also clearing out odd lines of Cigars 

at less than cost during the next few days._________________ ____________123
oof Philadelphia this afternoon 

Jimmy Michael, the Welsh wonder, in a 
25-mile paced race on the one-third mile 
trâtiî: at Willow Grove, by the narrow mar
gin of six yards, 
exciting middle distance 
here, titarbuck’s time for the 25 miles was 
47 minuL-s, 2 1-5 seconds, and Michael’s 
47.02 2-5. Each man was in the lead three 
times during the race, but neither led by 
more than 40 ytmjs at any time, and the 
race was in doubt to the finish. Michael 
1 during the first 10 miles. Starbuck was 
In front during the eleventh and twelfth 
miles, and Michael led in the thirteenth. 
On the next mile Starbuck again assumed 
the lead and field it until tbe 21st mile, 
when Michael took command. From the 
21st mile to the finish it was a battle royal. 
On the 24th mile Starbuck forged ahead 
and maintained the lead to the end, win
ning by about six yards. Summaries:

One mile professional—Won by Al New- 
house; C A Church, 2; Joseph Vernier, 3. 
Time 2.12.

One mile handicap, professional—Won by 
K A Miller (40 yards); H E Caldwell (7o 
yards), 2; W H Eckhardt (90 yards», 3; A 
E Weinig (60 yards), 4. Time 2.14 1-5.

Following is the time of the leader at 
the end of the first and of each fifth mile 
in the Starbuck-Michael race:

footballThe Scot-Parkdale Association 
match of Saturday, at old U.C.C., was a 
splendid exhibition of team play. Both sides 
were in excellent condition, and played 
haid from start to finish. McKendrick of 
the Scorn started tne ball a-rolliug, and 
soon the Parkdale goal was in danger. 
Alter ten minutes even play Murray scored 
a neat Shot for tfie Scots. Soon tue Park- 
dales evened up by a hot liner from Dale. 
Shortly belore half time the Scot» ugtiin 
took tne lead, Seth Lewis securing the oail 
almost on the goal line, and scoring the 
finest shot of the day.

In the second half the Scots’ forward line 
improved Ttt combination, and succeeded^ in 
con lining the play more to the Parkdale» *’ 
territory. In ibis half, McKendnek got lu 
some very effective work, and two goals 
dropped in by McPherson were rushed 
through, in good style. Soon after the 
Scots added two more goals, McKendrick 
and Murray doing the needful. The Park- 
dales worked hard to the finish, but failed 
to score, and the game ended six goals to 
one, In favor of the Scots.

The Y.M.C.A. team plaved the Gore X ales 
a draw in the second league game, each 
team scoring three goals. Had the referee 
allowed the goal that was kicked just as 
the whistle blew for half time, the score 
would have been 4 to 3 In favor of the 
Y.M.C.A. The feature was the combination 
work of Brown and Knight on the forward 
line of the Y.M.C.A. They are both fast 
players and work well together. Although 
this is the first year for the Y.M.C.A. in the 
Senior League, they have a team that will 
hold their own with any team in the 
league. The intermediate team won from 
the Crawfords.

The new Irish jerseys of the Scots are 
all the way.

The Scots practice on Tu-eeday and Thurs
day evenings this week at 5.30 sharp. A full 
turn out is requested.

The Parkdale forwards played a fast, 
plucky game last Saturday, and, in fact, 
the whole team are to be congratulated for 
their grit.

The Scots’ defence played a strong game 
Saturday. They are certainly in good con
dition, and should make a good showing 
this year. Their forward line, although 
composed mostly of young players, are 
showing up 'well. Lewis brothers, on the 
right wing, are very speedy, and can set a 
very hot pace for an hour and a half.

1 OTTAWA BEATEN 26 TO 14.Totals
•Wagner out for not touching third base.

25272428 *—32 
St. Thomas ...............  00026310 0—12

41 12 12 *23
It was one of the most 

races ever seen VWAVWWVWWWVVYVWWW

?. Drink "BiE
Ji /A • to use Strong

1 l /fil U m Drink, Opium or..vpiu^x Tobacco. Each 
ne HP S _ _ and «very one haaTobacco

Jones, Tonnera, halves; Jones quarter; Dug
gan, Atkinson, Synge, scrimmage; Storey, 
Wadsworth, McWilliams, McLean, Jackson, 
Burbldge, Headley, wings.

l'eterb.>ro (15).—Scott, back; Letelller Le- 
fevre, King, halves; Graham, quarter; Rick
ey, Collins, Rutherford, scrimmage; Austin, 
Holllngsliead, Forbes, Burnham, Davidson, 
Beil, wings.

Toronto
am

McGill Beat Varsity on the Lawn 
by 5 Points to 2.

Earned runs—Toronto 25, St. Thomas 2. 
Two-base hits—McGann, McHale, Casey 2,. 
Wagner, Taylor, Lyons, Mogg. Three-Dase 
hits—Lush, Mogg. Home runs—Lush,White, 
McHale, Freeman, Casey, Wagnçr 2, Ly
ons, Wood. Stolen bases—Lush, White, 
McGann, Taylor. Humphrey. Struck out— 
By Freeman 7 (Lyons, Christmas (4), Kil
lackey, Mogg, by Wood 4 (Lush, McGann, 
Wagner, Taylor. Bases on balls-^By Free
man 3, by Woods 5. Hit by pitched ball— 
McGann, Snyder. Wild pitches—Wood 4, 
Freeman 1. Passed balls—Snyder. Balk— 
Freeman. Double play—Taylor to McGann. 
Time—2.25. Umpire—Sarah Gaston.

Stop it 
and byVICTORY FOR THE TIGERS.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—It was not 
yellow football that the Hamilton 1 igers 
played in the exhibition match with the 
T.A.C.-Lomes here today. The local team 
put up a fairly strong combination game, 
and won the match by 23 point» to 8.

In the first half the visitors played with 
the wind, which was very strong, and scored 

y a tackle in goal and a goal from a 
penalty kick, and the local team got noth-

For the second half, with the wind in 
thçir faces, the Lorn es got only 2 points,, 
a goal off a penalty kick. In this time the 
Tigers rolled up 23 points, made by four 

two touch downs and goals, a

T.A.C.-Lornes Beaten by the Tfffeii at 
Hamilton by 81 to 8—Wellingtons Suc
cumbed to the Athletic Intermediates 
— Brockville Beat the Kingston Cadets 
—Gossip From Many Football Fields.

Is in time,
V the reliable and pioneer system of Can- J 
jê ada. Write for particulars,
Ï MANAGER, Box 215, Oakville. ■ 
S The Ontario Double Chloride of J 
5 Gold Cure Company, Limited.

vyvuw^wvwwwwvuwi
i

THE TORONTOS DISBAND.
After Saturday’s game the Torontos dis

banded, and will leave for their different 
homes to-day, as follows: Williams, Top- 
ham, Me.; Dineen, Syracuse, N.Y.; Gaston, 
Cambridge, O.; Norton, Conneaut, O.; Mc
Dougall, Buffalo; Casey, Lawrence, Mass. ; 
Lush. Bridgeport, Me. ; White, Indianapo- 
11s, Ind. ; McGann, Shelbyville, Kv. : McHale, 
Sacramento, Cal. ; Freeman, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa.; Smith, Harrisburg, Pa.; Wagner, Pitts
burg, Pa.; Taylor, Covington, Ky. Snyder 
belongs to Toronto.

MeHale received a telegram Satura dy 
from Manager Selee of Boston, offering 
a place on the team that will tour Califor
nia. and will likely accept.

The Steinert Cup will likely arrive here 
In a few days, according to the direction 
of President P. T. Powers of the Eastern 
League.

<> bMontreal, Oct. 2.—(Special).—The open
ing game of the Quebec Rugby Union 
series took place this afternoon before a 
large crowd. The weather was perfect 
and the game hard and fierce, though 
somewhat ragged. Neither teams showed j rouge**, 
in championship form, although Ottawa’s tackle, a goal and goal off a free kick. A. 
scrimmage and Montreal’s half-back line ! R. Maptin was referee, 
did good work. The points were all made I The game was somewhat ragged, no 
after hard fighting. The final score does doubt on account of the players being very 
not represent the game, which was dose cautious in regard to the very hdrd eon- 
and uncertain until the whistle blew'. Ot- dition of the grounds. T.A.C. won the toss 
tawa were short the service of James and took the wind, and during the first half 
Powers, w'hile Montreal had almost its scored 6 points, which wras very little con- 
full team. The men from the Capital sidering the play was almost all in Hamil- 
think that they were roasted by all the ;-ton territory, the T.A.C. back never having 
officials, and hope to win next Saturday’s field of the ball. '
gome in Ottawa. 1 The Tigers were considerably strengthen-

Tlie game closed 26 to 14 in favor of ; ed with Fox at quarter and Kelvert at full- 
Montreal. Stoppages were frequent and ; back, as well as some other changes on the 
casualties numerous, but no one was sert- msh line. Bibby Barr played wing. They 
ously hurt. The feature of the game was succeeded In scoring 20 points in the see
the combination work of Montreal’s half- OD<i half, principally by fumbles, etc., by 
bock line. ! the T.A.C. backs and the tricky Inine not

Montreal (26)—Fullback, H H Southam ; nutting the ball in the scrimmage, but hail
ing It out to Fox, who fed Counsell quite 
often.

ARTICLES WANTED.........    ...............—•— a
“1 ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY.

> week, month, or season, at lowest 
ring prices. Ellsworth & Munson, -11 
onge-street, opposite Alberti

its hard,

W. H. STONE
UNDEHTAKER

Time.
. 1.52
. 9.091-5
. 18.30 3-5 
. 28.03 3-5 
. 37.35 
. 47.021-5

Mile. Leader.
1. Michael .. 
5. Michael .. 

10. Michael .. 
15. Starbuck . 
20. Starbuek . 
25. Starbuek .

YONGE-343-STREETDENTISTRY. ,
lir AXTBD-AX ASSISTANT IN A DEN- 
|Y tal office. Must be a good all-round 
bora tor. A fine opening for a yonng man. 
end photograph and correspond with Dr. [. w. Stark, Higgins’ Block, Winnipeg, 
lunitoba. ______

932PHONE
N.B.-Onr charges have been great

ly reduced in order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.

tryingmg,
In him

LOUGHEAD’S TWO-MILE OPEN.
Detroit, Oct. 2.—One of the greatest 

of the season was spoiled to-day 
when Tommie Cooper looked back, throw
ing not only himself, but Mertens and 
Bald. The event of the day was the two- 
mile open race, in which as grand a field 
as was seen in the mile-open race of j’es- 
terday lined up. Dr. Brown took the mile 
2.05 class in grand style, winning a mag
nificent race after Fred Hoyt had brought 
him from the rear of the field- The sum
maries:

Mile, 2.05 class, professional—Dr. Brown
1, Nat Butler 2, Coleman 3. Time 2.08 1-5. 

Two-mile open, professional—Ixmghead 1,
Kimble 2. Esperon 3. Time 4.17.

Two-mile lap race, amateur—King (15 
points) 1, Carlson (13 points) 2, Joseph (3 
points) 8.* Time 4.46.

M0e and one-half, handicap, amateur—M 
J Both (90 yards) 1. Wanderer (70 yards)
2, Woodward (80 yards) 3. Time 3.41.

racesLAND SURVEYORS.
was with Louisville last year and Is In the 
Centrai League this year.

William C. Kmerieak of ColJlngwood, O., 
won the Cleveland-Ptttsburg road race Safc- 
urluy in 9.05.10; J. C. Abor of Pittsburg, 
2; Edward L. Marker of Cleveland, 3. 
Thirty-two men finished within the time 
limit of 11 hours, ra the team contests 
following are the pointe won by each: 
Pittsburg, 88; Cleveland, 61; Colllngwood, 
O., 57; Wllklnsburg, 49; Buffalo, 45; Tona- 
w an da, 43.

Jar vis-street Collegiate should be congratu
lates! on Its victory in the collegiate insti
tute games on Friday and Saturday last. 
While many of the contestants are worthy 
of special mention, the performances of L 
Orton and H. Bray should not be overlooked. 
Orton, the brother of George Orton,. the 
champion long distance runner, won with 
the greatest case first place In all of the 
events In which he was entered, viz., hop, 
Met) and jump, 100 yards, 220 yards, >A mile, 

mile, as well as assisting in the winning 
fef the relay race. Many expect that he 
will attain as high a position in the ath-1 

la occupied bv bis brother, 
ly won first In nearly all of the 
ndcr 16, and In addition got a good

GAMES ON SUNDAY.NWIN. FOSTER-MURPHY & ESTES.
Ertabllshed 1852. Cor- At Lonlsvllle—The season of 1807 closed, 

the Reds defeating the home team In an 
interesting game. Both Fraser and Rhlues 
were touched up rather lively in the early 
part of the. game, but the latter was more 
effective when men were on bases. Cap
tain Fred Clarke was presented with a 
diamond pin by his admirers In the first In
nings. Score:

J Surveyors, etc. -----
r Bay and Richmond-streets. Tel. 1338.

with a 
one halfbacks, H B MacDougall, J F Savage 

(captain), R MacDougall ; quarterback, Dr. 
Jack; scrimmage, J Puff, W Baptist, C 
Meek; wings, N Lash, H Molson, Dr S Ir
vine, Dr Barcray, A Massey, George Mac- 
kay, W Murphy.

Ottawa (14)—Fullback, W Young: half
backs, D’Arcy McGee, Wilson and F Mc
Gee; quarterback, Kenny; scrimmage, 
Buekham, Kennedy and Alexander; wings, 
••Kodak” Rayslde, Shelllngton, Walters, 
McGovern, Pulsford and Chlttlck.

Referee—E Bayly. Umpire—J. W. Whit- 
ham. Touch Judges—A. P. Low 
Mojson.

business cards.
A'XkVII 1.U DAIKÏ -473 YONGE-ST., 
1 guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup- 

Üed- retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. HAMILTON JR. V. RIDLEY.
Hamilton, Oct. 2.—The Hamilton Juniors 

and the Ridley College II. fifteen played 
here to-day. In the first half the visitors 
scored 7 and the Tigers nothing. The or
der of things was reversed In the second 
half and tbe match ended In a tie.

WELLINGTONS BEATEN.
On the T.A.C.-Lome grounds, the T.A.C.- 

Lomes II. team defeated tbe Wellingtons 
by 12 to 4. The half time score was 6—nil.

R. H. E.
3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1—1) 13 5 
2 2 1 0 0 0 2 0—7 13 3 

Batteries—Rhlnes and Vaughn; Fraser 
and Dexter.

At St. Louis—The Browns and Chicagos 
split even in their double-header. The 
home team won the first by batting Griffith 
hard In the closing Innings. In the second 
game Thornton fooled the locals badly. 
Scores :

First game—
Chicago .............0 1 3 1
St. Louis...........0 0 0 0

Batteries—Griffith and Klttrtdge ; Sudhoff 
and Douglass.

Second game — R. H. E.
Chicago ...................... 0 11 2 1 2—7 7 2
St. Louis ...................0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 2

Batteries—Thornton and Klttrtdge; Hart 
and Douglass. Called on account of dark
ness.

x NTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
?uad^mAff"îi.^m^rthn^rfnVveTrsXn,â

Session begins in October.

Cincinnati
Louisville

FINAL ROUND TO-DAY. 
Oct. 2.—The game 
Sohlechter and J t

did the cleverest work incronto.
Berlin, 

between
seventeenth round of the international chess 
masters’ tournament yesterday was an
nounced to have resulted in a draw. To-day 
the eighteenth round was played. The re
sults were:

Metgeir lost to Schlechter, Janowskl was 
defeated by Cohn, Walbrodt defeated Black
burn e, Burn disposed of Schiffer», Zinkl 
lost to Charousek, Caro defeated Albln, 
Winawer drew with A lapin, Suechting was 
beaten by Marco. Appended are the scores 
of the leaders: BlacYbume, won 12%, lost 
5%; Bum, won 11%, lost 6%; Charousek, 
won 13%, lost 4%; Janowskl, won 12, lost 
6: Walbrodt, won 13, lost 5; total number 
of games recorded 182, total number of 
games yet to be played j8; grand total 190.

The final round of the tournament will be 
plnygd on Monday, and the pairing will be 
as follows: Wlnawer v. Zinkl, Alapin v. 
Bum, Albln v. Walbrodt, Chairousek v. 
Tschlgorin, Schiffern v. Telchmann, Black- 
bur ne v. Janowskl, Cohn v. Schlechter, 
Caro v. Suechting, Metger v. Marco, byes.

left unfinished 
anowski in the

marriage licenses. FLUSHING BEAT LION HEART.
,ï wiviisnn wtutvi Now York, Oct. 2. It was cold andTHE WINDSOR UNTRIE.. cheerless on this, the closing day,at Graves

Windsor, Oct. 2.—First race, % mile— en(jt but there was a good attendance, for 
Graefin 91), Newsgatherer 99, .1 no Convoy the card was promising. Summary ;
99, Prince 99, Gleoalbyn 99, Mazcppa 1(H. First race, 6 furlongs—J A Grcy.125 (Tar- 
1 reposition 1IM. Kapalatchie 104, Jolly Son al) -- to •>. won by a head: Rubicon, 140 
104, Howard M 10i, Wightman 107, Aspcs- |lt Williams), 3 to 1, 2; Klepper, 97 
na 109, Jennie June 109. Shuttlecock 109 O'Leary). 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Old 

Second race, % mile, œUhig-We mia 98. Sa„g„s, Dorian, Flotow, High Jinks, Trll- 
Tnlly Ho 99, Simon D 103, Bonlto lOo, 1er- ]ett£ Attainment, N'anki Pooh, HI Daddy
W. lLïlWA°K 0"second“race^ s'fnrlongs. selllng-Rey S„-

^.rdarace 1% n^^e^"^g^™feyr w" half-VngW^B.Iaroeystone1, lV’fHcwltih u

102 Ni ro 107. I ,,'t Clar- ‘ berry Picker, Scotch Plaid. Handpress,
lJ°^OtioCeH 99mN™toe^ W, ElIL fished. Aurum, Zcila, Festa and Hardly

“ mrea09' Tb7^Emn‘J0rJmnc-(’revelln" 97 Third race. Ocean View. 11-16 miles- 
Ilfth race, % mile I mighuraf ol^Van Tlllo. 118 lit. Williams), 9 to 10, won by a 

Monadnock 97. G R Longliurat . i, length; Imperator. 104 (Thorpe), 20 to 1, 2;
K rknmn lender icri spokena l<rl Rctsselaer, 118 (Tarai), (1 to 1, 3. Time
J1'1; ,102,'lr,!,t"tlrier1 1(V ’ Majcii Tom , 1.49%. Dr. fa dot, Howard S„ Sunny Slope,ftiadioll 102 Dockstader 10-, Majoi i m ™ Bemardillo also ran.

I't irit Coc-hina l^ Xvanga 107 Fourth race. Algeria, 5 fnriongs-Napa- 
„II-,*0G> Loclll,ia 1U,‘ max. Ill (O'Donnell), 12 to 1. won by a

btauza 103. half-length; Gibraltar. 114 (W. Martin), 9
. .^mrrr-D npAWY MATCH to 2, 2; BUrk Rucker, 122 (Thorpe), 12 toANOTHER DRAWN MATCH. -j ^ rime 1.02. Kenmore Queen. Hamp-

Pnrkdale and Junction cricket clubs mane ^eil> Momentum. Gala Day, Easter Gift 
another draw this afternoon. The wicket and Hair Pin also ran.
was very fast and - bumpy and numerous; pjfth race. 1% miles, selling—Dutch Skat- 
minor casualties were tho result. Parkdale I or 115 (McCafferty), 10 to 1, won by a 
made 83. of which A. G. Chambers made nPck; Estaca. 105 (Thorpt). 11 to 5, 2; Part- 
37 (not out), C. Chambers 11, C. Leigh 9 j ridge, 95 (Thompson), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
The Junction scored 45 for two wickets, of j Hugh Penny. Halfilng. Bandelarla
which C. Edwards made 17 (not out). W. nnd Rifle also ran.
H. Garrett 12 and XVheatley took 5 wicket? | sixth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles— 
and Edwards 4. After the game the visl- j Flushing, 150 (Vvnch». 4 to 1. won b.v six 
tors were entertained at supper by Park- lengths: Lion Heart, 159 (Mara). 6 to 5, 
dale. Rovnl Scarlet, 157 (English), 5 to 1. 3.

Time 4.01%. Decapod, Rifler and. Contrac
tor also ran.

and K.
T S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE JL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bren- 
us, 689 Jarvls-streeL

M'GILL DEFEATS VARSITY.
The Rugby season opened In earnest In 

Toronto on Saturday, when McGill met 
and defeated Varsity on the Varsity cam
pus in a close and hard-fought battle, the 
score being: McGill 5, Varsity 2. At half 
time the score was 5 to 0, and in the 
second half McGill Were blanked and Var
sity got two rouges. For so early in the 
season the game was a fair exhibition of 
Rugby and entirely free from rough play, 
although several players were winded, 
and Gilpin, the scrimmage man, had his 
leg strained. There was a fair attendance, 
there being about 700 spectators. Including 
a number of the fair sex, who were roost 
enthusiastic over the game. Varsity's 
weakest point was the scrimmage, and at 
this place McGill were strongest. The 
game was not an open one and the for
wards bad tbe majority of the work to do. 
For Varsity, Percy Brown and Boyd shone 
at half and Tobin, Davidson and McLea 
were McGill's star men.

McGill (5)—Back, Glassco; halves. O Reil
ly McLea, Tobin ; quarter, Davidson: for
wards, Roes. Howard, Bond: right wings, 
Moore, Turner, Alley: left, Robertson, Duf- 
fey, Trenholme, Austin.

Varsity (2)—Back, Morrison; halves,Boyd. 
Brown, VValdie; quarter, Hobbs; forwards, 
Gilpin, Gallon, Armour; right wings, Mac
kenzie, Elliott, Burnside ; left, Gooderham, 
Harris, Blackwood, Sanderson.

Referee, C. Klngstone; am pire. W. Irving: 
goal judges, Dr. Badgerow, C. Flood; touch 
judges, U. Martin, A. Beaton.

In the first half Gilpin had-his leg hurt 
and had to go off, McCarthy golug

R, H. E. 
10 1—9 10 3 
7 0 3—10 14 3

RUGBY GOSSIP.
Osgoode will practice every day this week 

at 4.30 o’clock.
Varsity will play Osgoode on the lawn 

at 4.30 on Wednesday.
Osgoode II. play Varsity 

this afternoon at 4.45.
Varsity's scrimmage lb weak, but will be 

strengthened when Dodds gets In the game.
T.A.C.-Lomes will have to brace up this 

week, as they show signs of lack of practice.
Ont of 14 free kicks In Saturday's game,

Referee Klngstone gave 11 to McGill and 3 
to Varsity.

Lome Cosby has given upjlie WARNER’S TEAM HIT BACK.
MttiPvme.had Wd ,n thC gamC Philadelphia, Oct. 2,-The cricket match 

The cry that Varsity Is weak In the hack ^pTia^^-d"^^
«tiytojon Is a mistake as Boyd, Brown and ; of English amateurs was continued today, 
Waldie make a fast trio. I ttnd Philadelphia narrowly escaped n one-

Tho McGill-Varsity game on Satnrday was ' innings’ defeat. When stumps were drawn 
not the kind the spectators like, as there ! tills evening the Quaker City ropresenta- 
was too much scrimmage work. Lives had n Ootol of :48u runs for their two

The T.A.C.-Lome Intermediate team dill Innings, with one solitary wicket to spam 
not make much of a showing against the tor Monday a play. The Englishmen who 
Wellingtons In their game Saturday. <Ud not go to bat to-day, scored 322 In their

,, . . r. ,___ . v,x„ one innings yesterday. The Briton# there-
forp on Monday, with a full innings, will °P mM1 nw,e 010 with n number of wickets to spare,strongest team In the Qu. bee union. overcome Philadelphia's lead of 58, and

Joe W right Is expected to turn out .with what may be added before the Quakcnt’ 
T.A.C.-Lonies to-day fca* the first time. remaining wicket falls.

McGill is a first-class team, and has a 
back division that is second to none.

----------- Mew Companies Incorporated.
SPORTING NOTES. ^

George Pepper has accepted the position bourg Golf (Tub. rrhc incorpo 
of ringmaster at the Chicago Horae Show. Rionrd Diaz Albertine. K. H. Osler, J. D. .

American college games on Saturday re- Hayden, Eleanor Percy wf4Is, W- O. <>os- 
sulted: Cornell 16, Syracuse 0; Princet/>n wn, all of Cobonrg. Capital ÿ«AMX), in eiv 
43. Lehigh 0; Yale 30, Wesleyan 0; Lafay- «harr^s. <rn,nt#* theette 24, Pensylvania State College 0; Har- Letters îflVezv^™
vard 20, WTlllams 0. Yankee Doc;dle Mining Company of Tororrto,

A mccIJnR ofthc Mnltlnud Lacroeae Club gÔ!°lt'L"loy^eHflr'ri*P‘'?-!h?1 Fngaley, John 
w-fll be held this (Monday) evening at the | vv,xi/P ('iuirieti Bntler Nicholson, Frank 
corner of Yongieratreet and Blsmarck-ave. i l kave. John Bayne Coulthanl of
All interested in the Maitland lacrosse, Toronto and John Roof itorbe-r of George- 
footbail or hockey teams are invited to town ’capitel wtock $45.(XX». In #1 sham*, 
attend. letters patent have been granted the

President Von Dpt Ahe of the St. Louis Farmers' Hcdgr and Wire Fence Company 
Browns has purchased the release of throe of Ottawa. The iru-on Kir a tors are John 
Columbus, <>.. players for next season. The Bright, Myrtle: John v ipond, Brooklyn; 
men are Jack Crooks. Frank Genins and Ralph R. Mawbray, Kinsale; Ertwrad Elgin, 
Peter Daniels. In addition to those, he Cooper, Ea«t :>_"2£‘n DH
has secured a pitcher named Kostal, who den. Capital stock $25,000, in $250 share*.

PATENTS. ^
MTrn7rX\ PATENT AND INVKST- 

ment Company, Detroit, NI ic h -, la rS « » t
Sr1 youW,^e,ram.

cut, 55 ltoxborough-etreet, Toronto, Ont.

letlc world as 
H. Brn 
races u
position in some of the senior events.

This is the first success of Jarvls-street 
for three years, which no doubt can he 
attributed to the presence of W. C. Miche 11 
on the staff. Mr. Michel 1 won the half, 
mile and croet country races during hla 
term at Varsity, and has charge of the 
Jarvls-street athletics.

II. on the lawn
itent 
ire your

ST. M. C. BEAT THE DUKES.
The St. Michael’s Baseball Team succeed

ed in defeat! 
noon on the 
was very Interesting, but very loosely play
ed, owing, no doubt, to the fact that the 
reason being closed, the players were out of 
practice and on this account did not put 
the article of ball they are capable 
Score : « R.H.E.
Dukes.............................................................. 13 12 5
St. M. C......................................................  15 17 9

Batteries—Maloney, Lee and Reed; Mc
Dermott and Fitzgerald.

ng the Dukes Saturday 
former’s grounds. The

after-336
me

STORAGE. __ _
r TOrTgE-bËst ÂND CHE;

Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- GAME CALLED IN THE BIG LEAGUE.1 city, 
ina-aveuue. The National League season closed on 

Saturday, with Boston and Baltimore being 
beaten. Manager Frank G. Selee of the 
Bostons said, after the game in Brooklyn: 
“Boston’s success has been due generally 
to harmonious work and batting strength— 
especially to Collins’ work at third, Ber
gen’s catching, Tenny’s great work at first 
and Nichols’ splendid pitching. The consist
ent work of the whole team has made the 
championship possible.” The record:
Poe. Club. Won. Lost.

1 Boston ......................... 93
2 Baltimore ....
3 New York.........
4 Cincinnati ....
5 Cleveland ....
6 Washington ..
7 Brooklyn .........
8 Pittsburg ....
9 Chicago ...........

10 Philadelphia .
11 Louisville ....
12 St. Louis

business chances- ,

fwSfi1 trade; full stock. Address A., 
Hamilton.

WESTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES. 
Milwaukee, Wls., Oct. 2.—Newspaper av- 

of the Western League are out here
to-day.

Algie McBride, the St. Paul outfielder 
T1 who will wear a Cincinnati uniform next 
I . year, Is tied with Dan Lally, now with St. 

Louis, for the batting premiership. Mc
Bride probably deserves the. greater credit 

played in 132 games, while Lally par
ticipated In but 29. The veteran Jack Glas
cock is third, ten points behind, and then 

.r,x come Gray, Griffin, Dungan, Dilllard, Me- 
•JV!1 Farland, Smith, Trost. Mertes, Niehol, Mc- 
‘ite Carthy. Carney, Bnckley, Wood, Isbell and 
‘Îi7 i so on down the list.
hy, i Kid Lewee, who played with Buffalo last 

OO mi 017 rear and has been drafted by Louisvlie 
’’j;„ J , along with Stafford. Dilllard and Thomas,

, , Saturday^ i Philadelphia 18. is just one point above the .300 mark. 
New York 5; Pittsburg (Cleveland 4; Roe- j Lewee also leads the shortstops of this 
ton 6, Brooklyn lo; >VaslX|ngton 6. Baiti-j lpflirne
more 3; Cincinnati 9, Louisville 8; Chicago ! The veteran Connie Mack, manager of

the Milwaukees, led thè catchers; Ganzcd

erages
ffice,

FOR SALE. .7 or.
WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY^S

_ Hotol-Soaled bids recclvutdrg°“( tM
iformation Riven Thp highest orllakoly estate. Fort Credit The mg #
uy hid not necessarily accepted cat,.r
“an with enterprise and nDiiiiy good 
V the public this opportunity Is ns b 
S a gold mine. _

90 40 .692
^ HE . 83 48 .634 as he75 50 .573 on.00 02 .527

t have been granted the <>>• 
rotors are

01 71
72

.402 BROCKVILLE BEAT CADETS.
Brockville, Oct- 2.—The Rugby football 

opened here to-day with a match 
between the Royal Military Cadets of 
Kingston and the Brockville#, resulting la 
a victory for the home team by a score 
of 64 to 6. The game was very one-sided 
throughout, the Brockvllles outplaying 
their opponents every point.

. 61r Tl

Your Clothing, . 58 72 season55 77DR. SHEPPARD'S STAKES.
Oct. 2.—Dr. Sheppard, through 

peri or riding, won the Har- 
$1200 before a huge crowd

. 52ON 77

V A|'n^ Shori nnid:^i‘S^gS£ndanh!
d7Æ's£*ds snThen^oWj

r, hard of apple, pear and P1""1 ; fl™-rwais 
wo wells : good fences: two (ru|trom Station; admirably adapledfor^ < r 
nd market garden: would sell 4d acre
II the farm. Apply Greene & Greene, 
Vilelaide-street east.

C-hlca 
Cass
lem Stakes of 
at Harlem to-day. Rfsuits:

First race. 6 furlongs— >\ .C.T. 1. Damocles 
42, Inspector Hunt 3. Time 1.13%.

Sei-ond race, 1 mile—Lieber Karl 1, David 
Trnnv 2. Tran by 3. Time 1.30%.

Third race. % milc^Charm 1, Algol 2, May 
W. 3. Time 1.00% „

Fourth race. 5% furlongs—Judge \V ardell 
1 I’resbvtnrlan 2. Official 3. Time 1.07%.

Fifth race. 1% miles, Harlem Stakes. $1290 
—Dr. Sheppard 1, Mendowthorpe 2, Fervor 
3. Time 1.54%. , . __

Sixth race. 1 mile 70 yard»*—Serena 1, Tra
dition 2, Bridgeton 3. OTme 1.45%.

*ago,
Sloan'If made by McLeod & Graham, 

will be perfect - fitting and 
fashionably correct. The lin
ings will be of the first quality 
and the perfect workmanship 
will be apparent to the casual 
observer. Should any garment 
fall to give the service ex
pected we replace them cheer
fully. Low prices.

Games on

BEATEN AT PETERBORO. 
Peterboro, Oct. 2.-The first Rugby match 

played here to-day, be
ll. and Peterboro, and 

Peterboro by a

8, Sti Louis 2.
,, . ^ , 7 ~~ __ ^ of Grand Rapids, the first basemen; Cas-

McGa’rr ^’’ŒbnV^/Zlrd SSSSj ?',4^ l™e Ha„
Mias Lily Wilkinson of Grange-avenue x,Pwee of Milwaukee, the shortstops: resulted In a victory for

and Miss Lily Ritchie of Beverley-street | Weaver of Milwaukee, the left fielders: score of 15 to 4. The game was a good one.
are visiting In Detroit. : Nichols of Detroit, the centre fielders, and i and the Peterboroe are much pleased over

A mvsterious blaze In vacant premises ! Dungan. also of Detroit, the right fielders, the result. W. J. Montgomery refereed the
„ osx Snadlna at 10 o’clock Saturday night -------------- ------------------------------------------- — | game, and the following are the teams.caœed about $100 damage. y 8 | Additional Sports on Page 0. j Osgoode HaU (4)--vHender»on back; Bond,

HOTELS _________„

ay. Charles A. Campbell, Proprie to*»
McLEOD & GRAHAM,r 1
Fashionable Tailors, 109 King W»
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